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О. IMeabiandt, J.3. Bakó«. Q. Pertravfch: impurity flux collection at the plasma edge of the tokárnak 
MT1. KFKI 1989 41/D 

ABSTRACT 

Fluxes of Intrinsic and injected Impurities and background plasma ions have been collected 
wine • bWrecttonal probe at the plasma edge of the tokárnak MT 1. The directional and radial 
dependences of injected Impurities and plasms ions were very similar indicating a strong coupling 
of the impurity transport to the dynamics of the baokgrou^ plasma. The measured intrinsic impurHy 
duxes seem to be Influenced by local influxes from the waN. A retetivu impurity concentration of 
about 10 * for Mo at the plasma edge is derived. 

Хильдебрандт Д . , Баков fl.i,, Петравич Г.: Измерения потоков примесных атомов на 
краях плавим токамака МТ-1 . KFKI- 1989-41/D 

АННОТАЦИЯ 

Методом зондирования в двух направлениях на краях плазмы токамака МТ-1 де
тектировались внутренние и инъецированные извне примесные атомы, а также потоки 
ионов фоновой плазмы. Кнъецироааиныэ примесные атомы и ионы плазмы показывали 
схожу» зависимость от направления и радиуса, что указывает на тесную связь меж
ду транспортом примесных атомов и динамическим поведением фоновой плазмы. Рас
пределение потоков внутренних примесных атомов указывает на влияние локальных 
источников от поверхности камеры. Измеренная концентрация молибдена составляла 
10-*. 

HfMetorandt D., Bakot J.S., Petravfeh в.: Szennyezd atomok arányának mérése az MT-1 tokárnak 
plazmájának szélén KFK11989 41/D 
KtVOMAT 

A belső és a kívülről injektált szennyező atomok, valamint a háttér plazma ionok áramát 
detektáltuk kétirányú próbával az MT-1 tokárnak háttérrétegében. Az Injektált szennyezők és a 
plazma Ionok irány és rádiusz irányú függése nagyon hasonlatos mutatván a szoros csatolást a 
szennyező atomok transzportja és a háttér plazma dinamikus viselkedése között. A belső szennyező 
atomok éramántk eloszlása a falról nätmtzb helyi források befolyását mutatja. A mért molibdén 
koncentráció 10 a plazma felületén. 



l.Introduction 
Collection method is frequently applied to determine impurity 

flaxes in the SOL-pleama of tokénak discharges. Besides the 
Identification of the iapurity species it is possible to measure 
their teaporai, radial and directional dependences. However the 
interpretation of the results fron such investigations is 
generally difficult. Prob Lese arise froe the fact that, in 
contrast to the particles of the background plasma, not all 
etallic impurities released from the wall or from the limitere 
are Ionised in the SOL-plasma of most present-day tokamaks but 
they are also detected as neutrals. Since plasma wall interaction 
processes are not uniformly distributed around the torus, as 
shown by post mortem inspections of the wall and limiters (Wolff 
et al.,1987) it is expected that such influxes show strong local 
variations. Therefore impurity influxes from local sources which 
are often not well known may significantly contribute to the 
detected fluxes particularly, if the distance at which the source 
is located from the collector probe is shorter than the natural 
collection length of the probe. Unfortunately collector probes, 
due to their size, have large collection regions. 

In order to separate effects on collected impurity fluxes 
caused by local impurity influxes from typical properties of 
transport of particles diffusing out from the core plasma fluxes 
of intrinsic, nonintrinsic impurities and the backround plasma 
ions are compared. Therefore fluxes of all these species have 
been collected in the edge plasma of the tokásak ИТ-1 using a 
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bidirectional probe. The nonlntrinslc impurities «ere injected 
into the plasma fro» a biased erosion probe (Bakos et al.,1989a, 
Mildebrandt et al., 1968b) located far away fron the collector 
probe. 

2. Experimental Details 
ИТ-1 is a small-sized tokának with major radius of 0.4 m and 

minor radius of 0.1 a. The experiments mere made la hydrogen 
discharges having the following parameters: line averaged 
electron density 2*10 n" , plasma current 16 ka, toroidal 
magnatic field about 1.2 T, safety factor about 5-0, and 
discharge duration 8 me. The central electron and ion 
temperatures «ere sbout 250 e? and 100 eV, respectively. 
The plasma edge «as defined by a movable sector limiter 

(poloidal extension 80°) positioned on the top side of the torus 
at a sinor radius of 75 mm. In addition two aperture liaiters 
«ere installed having ainor radii 90 and 95 am respectively. 
(Bakos et al. ,1989a) 
Two different erosion probes were installed in the movable 

Halter section at different poloidal locations: the Ti-probe was 
near the outer mid plane and the Pt-probe on the bottom side of 
the torus («ее fig.l). The Ti-probe was bidirectional consisting 
of two electrically isolated plates facing opposite sides of the 
plasma current direction. 
The release of the impurities fromthe probe wss initiated by 
application of a negative bias pul«e of 1 me duration during the 
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Plateau phase of the plasaa current. (Hildebrandt et al-, 1988b) 
The injected iapuritiee did not cause any observable effect on 
the aacroscopic plaeaa parameters and should leave the plasaa in 
a few ailliseconds. (Bakos et al..l988) The bias pulse «as ;lso 
used to measure the ion saturation current to the probe and to 
'derive values of the electron temperature from the 
current-voltage characteristics, taken, during the bias voltage 
decreased. 

The collector probe «as located 180° toroidally away fro« the 
movable limiter and the erosion probes. Deine a sample transfer 
system the collector probe could be inserted into the plasma froa 
the top side up to a minor radius of 75 mm (see fig- 1). The 
probe head consisted of two electrically isolated parts. As in 
the case of the erosion probes a bias voltage could be applied to 
the probe to monitor the plasma ion flux in both toroidal 
directions. (Bakoe et al., 1989b) On each part of the probe head 
silicon single crystals or strips of Papyex-paper were mounted as 
collectors. After exposure to some discharges the collector 
samples were replaced and analysed by BBS and SIMS to detect the 
deposited iapuritiee. 

Experimente were made with both directions of the plasma 
current I , being parallel and antiparallel to the magnetic field 
B, where В. х 9 Bt was directed upward. 

3, Collection region of the probe 
According to the generally accepted picture the probe receives 
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particles fro» a flux tube in front of the probe which is a 
disturbed plasaa region alone -the magnetic field lines. Slnple 
models for background piaeaa ions (Stangeby,1985,Hutchinson,1987) 
assune that this flux tube is infilled by particle transport 
across the field froa the neighbouring undisturbed plasna 
regions. The Measured ion flow can be correlated to that of the 
neighbouring undisturbed plaeaa if the natural collection length 
of the probe L is shorter than the connection length to the next 

С 

llaiter L| . Otherwise lees ion currrent is collected. 
assuming the ideal condition that the collecting flux tube is 

only infilled by cross field diffusion its length nay be 
approximated by L ev R d /D x where v R is the parallel velocity, d 
is the probe size and D x is the cross field diffusion 
coefficient. For plaeaa ions the value of v is given by the ion 
sound speed v = с = (2T л ) . With • the proton aase and T 
of about 15 eV (Bakos et al.,1989a) we get ve = 5.5*10* a/e. 

Osing a reasonable value of D_L= 1 a /e (see below) and d= 10 вв 
we have L of the order of 5 в. 

с 

This estlaate suggests that the plasma ion flow to a probe of 
this size is reduced if its connection length to the liniter is 
smaller than 5 в. 

In order to check this hypo tee is the plasaa ion flow to both 
sides of the bidirectional Ti-probe located at a ainor radius of 
85 mm was aonitored in dependence on the radial position of the 
sector lielter during the stationary phase of the discharge. This 
was done by applying a bias voltage of -80 V to the probe, which 
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should not influence the Ion flow to the probe (see also section 
4). 

In case of the inserted sector liaiter, at a »ell centered 
position of the plasaa column checked by magnetic and spatially 
resolved X-ray neaeuresents the connection length L R. I>R was 2.4 
• on the ion side of the probe and 12 • on the electron side for 
I paralell to В.. 
p l 

Fig- 2 shone that the ion side flux dominated over the electron 
side flux despite the shorter connection length. It can also be 
seen that the ion side/electron side flux ratio did not change 
«hen the liaiter *as retracted, so that the probe «as inside the 
plasma. The flux ratio change at reversed plasma current 
direction either. This evidences that the directional dependence 
of the plasaa ion flux to this probe is not affected by the 
sector lisiter and indicates that the real length of the 
collecting flux tube is shorter than the connection length of 2.4 
в or one toroidal turn. 
In the case of the deposition probe its distance to the sector 

liaiter is equal on both sides. Hence, for ainor radii smaller 
than 90 am, this probe should not show any directional effects, 
caused by different connection length-on either aides of the 
probe. 
The connection length to the sector Halter was several turns 
around the torus (larger than 12 a). 
A resonable assumption is that the length of the collecting 

flux tube is appoxinately the saae for the impurities and for the 
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plana ions (Stangeby, 1987). This assumption is also supported by 
our present results the ratio v

a / D x are siailar for all species 
(section 6). This aeans that the probe can Measure values of 
Impurity fluxes under the condition L < L.. 

С M 

Because the connection length of the deposition probe to the 
'erosion probes «as larger than one torus circuaference the 
location of the original source of the injected iapurlties should 
be outside the collection region of the deposition probe. This 
implies that the major part of the injected impurities reached 
the deposition probe via the core plasma. 

4. Impurity flux collection 
For impurity flux detection the deposition probe «as generally 

at floating potential. However, experiments carried out with a 
deposition probe head biased at -60 V with respect to the mall 
have verified that such a bias has no detectable influence on the 
impurity collection-as it «as expected. He found the amount of 
the collected impurities as well as their radial and directional 
dependences similar for the floating and the biased probe. 
Kxaaples of collected impurity fluxes on both probe sides in 

dependence on the minor radius are shown in figs. 3a and 3b for 
both directions of the plasma current. Results of the 
measurements of the major intrinsic impurities, Fe (material of 
the wall aaá the sector limiter) and Ho (material of the aperture 
limitére), and Pt (which was injected from the erosion probe, 
biased at -400 V with respect to the wall for 1 ns during the 
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stationary plasma phase) are presented. These figures demonstrate 
a nearly symmetric flow of the injected impurity which decayed 
with increasing minor radius. The e-folding length was about 11 
mm. Clear deviations fro* this behaviour have been observed for 
•the najor intrinsic impurities in series of experiments as 
illustrated in fig. 3. Near the wall a pronounced directional 
asymmetry of the fluxes of Fe and Ho occured in these exposures 
which diminished toward the plasma. For reverse direction of the 
plasma current the Impurity flux asymmetry was reversed. 
With I t t By the Fe- and Mo-fluxes to the electron side were 
larger than that of to the ion side anal the opposite was true 
for I t 4 > By .In addition the radial decay of the impurity fluxes 
. of Fe and Ho was different on the different sides. 

Besides the major intrinsic impurities trace impurities, which 
were injected in earlier experiments, were collected for some 
exposure. Such measured quantities of these trace impurities as 
collected amount, radial and directional dependence showed large 
fluctuations from one experiment to the next. The directional 
flux asymmetry of these trace impurities may differ from that of 
the major intrinsic impurities even during the same exposures as 
it is shown in table I, where this flux ratio is reversed for the 
trace impurities. 
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Table I 
The ratio of the ion side fluxes to the electron side fluxes for 
the sajor intrinsic lapurlties (Fe, Ho) and trace ispurities 
(Cs, áu) collected on the ease saaple at a minor radius of 90 as. 
CIp t* Br ) 

Ге • Но Се Ли 
flux ratio 1.8 1.6 0.21 0.58 

5. If facts of local lapurlty influxes 
The results of the iapurity flux aeasureaents deaonetrate that 

the collection features of iapurity fluxes «ere not unifora. The 
radial and directional dependence of the fluxes of various 
iapurity species differ froa each other even if they were 
collected during the sane discharges (see e.g. table I). Such 
phenoaenon already observed at the CASTOR-tokásak. (Hildebrandt 
et al.,1987b) In particular, fluxes of trace iapurlties «ere 
collected with an uncertain directional asyaaetry. This nay be 
due to a significant influence of influxes froa wall eleaents In 
the vicinity of the probe (Hildebrandt et al.,1987b,1988a). 
For the aajor intrinsic iapurities as Fe, Cr and Ho the 

contribution of local influxes to the collected fluxes is lower 
but still obvious. Although the radial and directional 
dependences of the aajor intrinsic lnpuritiee have often been 
found to be elallar to those of the injected lapuritiee (Bakos et 
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al., 1989b) deviations from this behaviour may also occure as 
shown is fie- 3. The comparison of the radial decay of the 
intrinsic and the injected impurity fluxes in fie. 3 indicates 
that the asymmetry of Fe- and Ho-fluxes near the Rail is probably 
•due to some additional flux hitting one side of the probe which 
diminishes toward the plasma. 
This can be explained by an influx which way reach the probe 

directly from the e?ll as a flux of neutrale or after ionization 
in the SOL-plasaa. From the observed asyaaetry for both 
directions of the plasaa current it is concluded that the 
location of the source of this influx is the wall on that side of 
the probe which is not screened by the closely located aperture 
liaiter (see fig. 1). until now, the temporary occurrence of this 
influx can not be satisfactorily explained. 
A correlation to the horizontal or vertical displaceaent of the 

plasaa position (which was measured at two opposite toroidal 
locations) could not be established. The weakening of this influx 
with decreasing minor radius can be due to ionization. 
The ionization mean free path *-. defined by X = vx/(ov)n, is 

considered in order to demonstrate the effect of ionization on 
the radial dependence of the collected influxes. Here (oO is the 
value of the ionization rate coefficient, n is the local electron 
density and v x is the velocity of the released neutral atoms. 
Assuming that Fe-atoms were released by sputtering and moved 

radially into the plasma with a velocity of about 3*10 m/s, using 
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a aeaeured value of n = 3*10 a~ (Bakos et al., 1989a) and an 
Ionization rate coefficient (ov) = 2*10~ ma /в (Lota,1968) we g*i 
Х д of about 5 am at a ainor radius of 80 aa. This deaonstrates 
that considerable ionization aay occure in this region and may 
explain the loss of aeasured assyaetry, caused by an influx of 
sputtered atone, with decreasing alnor radius. For ainor radii 
smaller than 80 aa the contribution of the Influx to the 
collected iapurity fluxes seeas to be relatively small. 
In order to check the possibility that neutral atoas could 

directly reach the probe iapurity fluxes were collected using a 
probe biased + 40 V with respect to the wall to repel ions. The 
amount and the directional assymetry of the intrinsic impurity 
fluxes collected at radii larger than 90 am were siailar to those 
obtained using a floating probe (for the same plasaa conditions) 
indicating a considerable contribution of neutrals to the 
collected intrinsic impurities, in the boundary layer. Such 
neutral influxes are expected to occure during the start up 
(Hildebrandt et al.,1983) or raap down phase (Nolff et al.,1984, 
Bubel et al.,1988) of the discharge. 

Because of the expected aeat flux such exposures with a 
positively biased probe were restricted to regions near the wall. 

8. application of SOL-plasaa models to iapurity fluxes 
Particle flux analysis is based on siaple models which 

assume that the SOL-region Is infilled by particles diffusing 
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radially outward. Therefores such models should be applied first 
to the ted impurities showing the nőst transparent results. 
(Hildebrandt et al.,1935,1986) A remarkable feature of the 
collected fluxes of the injected impurity platinum is that it 
decayes radially with an e-folding length of about 11 mm which 
was also found for the plasma ions (Bakos et al. ,1989b), the 
impurity ion mass is about 200 times layer than that of the 
protons. 
Experiments with other injected impurity species Ti released 

from the other erosion probe (Bakos et al.,1989a) as well as Ha 
which was injected by laser blow-off (Bakos et al., 1989b) have 
shown a quite similar behaviour of radial decay. 
As can be seen from fig. 3 this radial decay may also be 

deduced for the major intrinsic impurities if the influx of Fe 
and Mo as discussed in section 5 is separated. Similar radial 
decay of background plasma ions and all impurity species have 
also been observed recently in probe measurements on TEXTOR 
(Rubel et a1.,1988) and T-10 (Hildebrandt et al.,1986). This 
suggests that the impurity transport is strongly coupled to the 
dynamics of the background plasma. 
Provided that diffusion governs the radial transport, 

SOL-plasma models (Uehara et al.,1979) relate the decay length of 
particle fluxes to the cross field diffusion coefficient Dj_ and 
the paralell ion velocity v() , Assuming that both quantities are 
net dependent on the minor radius the mean decay length X in the 
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SOL-plasaa for the used sector limiter (poloidal extension about 
60°) is given by x = (6nR)ly'*(Dj_/v|)i^*. Here R is the major 
radius. The application of this formalism leads to the conclusion 
that the value of D x divided by v | is similar for all collected 
particle species. 

Inorder to obtain values of D x estimates of v ( at the sheath 
edge of tho probe are needed. For plasma ions the ion sound speed 
Vj = с can be used. K*th a measured T^-value of 15 eV this gives 
D x = 0.9 т2/в which agrees well with the Boha-value. For impurity 
lone the value of both the paralell velocity and the diffusion 
coefficient are uncertain. 
The hypo tee is that the radial transport of both the impurity 

lone and the background plasma ions can be described by the same 
diffusion coefficient would lead to the conclusion that the 
impurity ions reach the sheath edge of the probe with a velocity 
near the hydrogenic ion sound speed. An acceleration of the 
impurity ions above the corresponding ion thermal speed occurs 
due to friction bet neen plasma and impurity ions and due to the 
preeheathelectric field of the probe or limiters. 
á simple analytic theory, recently published (Stangeby,1987), 

includes these effects and providles v R for impurity species of 
mass m and charge Z. 
v, = (v L c/4) (-H-(l*8(ZkT#/mLc

21'2 • ce/v Ьс))*'*> 
Mere v the impurity ion momentum collision frequency given by 
(Spitzer Л962) и = 8.2*10 n Z тИ/ m Г 
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A critical point is that the experimental verification of this 
model by measurements of v̂  is still missing. The uncertainty in 
determining v ( from the above formula is the dependence on L and 
Z which are uncertainly known. 
Examples of v( in relation to the proton ion sound speed are 

given in fig. 4. Following this model» it seems, that despite a 
considerable acceleration above the impurity thermal speed the 
с . Correspondingly, it is suggested, that the diffusion 
coefficient for the impurity ions must also be lower than that of 
the plasma ions. 

7. Determination of the impurity concentration at the plasma edge 
Separating the effects of local impurity influxes the collected 

particle fluxes give information on the inpurity concentration at 
the plasma edgecaused by particles diffusing out from the core 
plasma. The observation that the efflux of all plasma particle 
species is strongly coupled suggests that these particles 
maintain a constant relative impurity concentration at the plasma 
edge. 
This impurity concentration can be obtained using the relation 
n/n H = F./FH * c e/^ 

where n „ are the densities of the impurities and hydrogen and 
F „ the particle fluxes of the impurities and hydrogen to the 
probe. 
Using the collector probe as a Langmuir probe the hydrogen flux 
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23 Z 

was measured to be 1.2*10 H-atome/s*n at a ainor radius of 76 
ma. (Bakoe et al.,1989b) 
The particle flux of the intrinsic impurities is derived fro» 

fi«. 5 which ehoRs the collected impurity amount at a ainor 
radius of 76 aa in dependence on the exposure duration (nuaber of 
dischargee). Here the particle fluxes are assumed to be constant 
throughout the discharge. As can be seen, Pe- and Ho-fluxes were 
collected at a rate of 5» 10*° Fe-atoms/s*ms and 6*10** 
Ho-atoae/e*a , respectively, without any indication of saturation 
of the collected amount due to erosion effects at the probe 
surface. 
The value of с /vR is, unfortunately, rather uncertain (see 

section 6). Using reasonablevalues of v ( between 0-2<=e and 0.4c 
the concentration of the metallic intrinsic impurities at the 
plasma edge is estimated to be about п

Г ф / п

и - 1-2*10" and 

Kor comparison the determination of these concentration using 
the impurity ion thermal speed for **щ would yield values which 
are higher by a factor between 5 and 10. 

8. Conclusion 
The application of simple models for particle flux analysis to 

the impurity flow in the SOL-plasma is doubtful having no 
knowledge on the origin of the collected particles. The present 
experiments with injected Impurities have shown that the measured 
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quantities (radial and directional dependence«) of intrinsic 
impurities вау be influenced by locally distributed impurity 
sources. The contribution of these influxes to the collected 
fluxes dinlnished «1th decreasing minor radius due to Ionisation 
.of the impurities in the SOL-plasma. 

Injected Impurity species and plasma ion showed a similar 
radial decay which suggests that the diffusion coefficient varies 
as the parallel ion Telocity. This indicates that parallel and 
radial transport of both the plasma iona and the impurity species 
are strongly coupled. 
Plasma inpurity concentrations evaluated from flux measurements 
seem to be largely overestimated if the velocity of the impurity 
ions is approximated by thsir thermal speed. 
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figure captions 

fig.l Schematic Hiev on the location of the erosion and 
deposition probes and the installed limitere 

.fi«.2 The saturation ion current I* . to the electron side (A ) 
and the ion side (o) of the Ti-erosion probe (located at a 
•inor radius of 85 mm) in dependence on the radial 
position of the sector Heiter 

fig.3 The radial dependence of impurity fluxes collected on the 
electron side (•) and the ion side (o) of the deposition 
probe 
a) I parallel to Вт b) I antiparallel to B T p . p ' 

fie.4 Ratio of the parallel velocity v^ of different impurity 
ions to с in dependence on the length of the collection 
region L using n = 3*10ie n~ and T = 15 eV 
For comparision, the thermal velocity of Pt-ions ie 
N<th = 1/4 (8kT/rr m)*' 2 & 0.02 c e 

fig.5 The amount of Pe and Mo collected on the electron drift 
side at a minor radius of 76 mm in dependence on the 
number of exposure; the collection rates are 
5*10*** 7e-atoms/s*m2 and 8*10** Ho-atoms/e*m2. 
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